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POWERS OETS A LIFE SENTENCE.

CASCADE, B. C, AUGUST 25, 1900.
MATTERS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Gradually the Guilty Ones in Ooebel MurMr. Paul Rochussen left for a
der Case Are Coming to Justice.
visit to the Sound cities Tuesday.
Besides " I m p e r i a l i s m " the Re- He will be absent a week or ten
publican party of the United States days.
Richard Darrow and John Stam u s t also answer to the charge of
ples, who have been doing assess"Despotism" and " A n a r c h y . "
Down in (lie stale of K e n t u c k y a
state election was held
a few
m o n t h s hack.
The Democratic
candidate for governor was elected,
hut hy usurpation the Republican
candidate was seated and the Democratic candidate was assassinated.
By persistent efforts the legal authorities of Kentucky have ferreted
out the criminals and are doing
their best to bring them to justice.
A 11 umber are under arrest accused
of participating in the crime. An
ex-secretary of state, Caleb Powers,
has been tried for complicity, convicted and sentenced to prison for
life.
One Yotitsey, who is accused of
firing the fatal shot is under arrest,
but too ill to stand trial yet.
Taylor the Republican candidate
who caused all the trouble by insisting on his election and an att e m p t to seize the reins of the state
government, has fled to a Republican slate, where be is safe for the
time being, because the governor of
t h a t state, I n d i a n a , refuses to honor
the K e n t u c k y requesition.

ment work in the Basin tbe past
six weeks, were in town this week.
Mr. William Walling, wife and
son have returned to their former
home in the east, having resided
in Cascade about eighteen months.
A green goods—apples and watermelons—peddler was in town
this week from yankeedom, offering
melons at $1,00 a piece and apples
for $2.00 a box.

location, where it will be added to
till thd capacity is commensurate
with whatever may be the current
demand for the products of the
mill. It is expected that when this
undertaking has attained its designed proportions, it will give
steady employment to the heads
of fifteen or twenty families, as it
is intended, as we understand it,
that this will be the general supply
depot for the Kootenays and the
Boundary. Mr. A. M. Button, the
local superintendent, expects to
have the machinery in place on the
new site for operation the first of
next week, when work will be begun on a large order for the Cascade Waterpower company.

At the third attempt here Wednesday, the case having been twice
THE BEST OF THE SEASON.
previously postponed, A. H. ThompThursday night Mr. and Mrs. G.
son, accused of illegally appropriating a saddle belonging to John K. Stocker, assisted by Miss Frye,
Earle, was acquitted.
of Spokane, who is a guest at
"Cullud pussens"do not thrive in Laurel Ridge, gave an invitation
this section, where "watermellions" party, and, as is usual at that
are $1.00 a piece and 'possums beautiful home, it was a most pleasdo not venture. This suggests the ing affair to all present.
Several days previous neat pen
idea that the blacks might be exinvitations
were sent out, and the
pelled from the southern states by
gathering
was
large, and animated
the extermination of the opossum
and prohibition of the cultivation by an "esprit du corps" and good
will that was truly enjoyable.
of watermelons.
The Liquor License board for Among the many amusing and enthis official district, made a t"ur tertaining pastiive6 was a game enof its territory tbe past week, in or- titled "Pillow-dex," being new to
der to readjust the traffic to the re- this community, From start to
GENELLE AND POUPORE
quirements of the new law. By the finish it was characterized with
commissioners forming themselves vivacity and keen zest. The test
Buy Interests of Fisher and Blue In Yaleinto a poriable legal body, they of the "Peanut Grasp" also proved
Columbia Lumber Co.
could hold meetings and regulate an amusement of much interest as
A big lumber deal was consum- matters when and where it was did the game entitled "Camp". At
mated in the city last week when found needful to do so. It was an about 11.30 delicious refreshments
Messrs. Bine and Fisher sold out expeditious method. Officer D. J. were served.
their interests in the Yale Columbia Darrough has been re-instated as
During the entire evening there
L u m b e r Co , to P . Genelle & Co. Chief License Inspector for this dis- was no lack of interest nor was
About a year ago the sawmills of trict, which includes the whole of there any "waiting between acts,"
Blue & Fisher and Genelle & Co., this riding outside of incorporated the universal verdict being that the
were acquired by the Yale-Colum- towns.
Stockers are delightful entertainers
bia c o m p a n y and were run since
Mr. Stanley Mayall has been en- whose guests never have an opporthen by t h a t company. By the
gaged a part of the present week tunity to complain of lack of attennew i r r a n g e m e n t Genelle & Co.
writing up the mining interests of tion or amusement.
ate the sole owners, hut the busiNice little prizes were awarded
Burnt Basin for a publication to
ness will be carried on u n d e r the
for
the largest number of peanuts
be issued in September, by The
n a m e of the Yale-Columbia Lumin
three handfulls lifted from a
Clarion Publishing company of
ber c o m p a n y . The c o m p a n y own
Vancouver, entitled: "The Coming bowl to a tray. Mr. Tebo secured
nearly all the mills and y a r d s in
Land—British Columbia in 1900." the gentleman's prize for the best
the Kootenay
and
Boundary
The prospectus says the work "will "peanut grip," having lifted 134.
districts.
Blue and Fisher, who
describe in detail every district, Miss Cameron received the lady's
are the pioneer lumber men of
city, camp and industry in British prize, her number being 110.
Greenwood, have not yet decided
Among those present were: Mr.
Columbia, in an interesting and
what they will do, but it is probable
comprehensive manner. The neces and Mrs. G. K. Stocker, Miss Frye,
( h a t they will begin business for
sary information is now being Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mr.
themselves.—Greenwood Times.
gathered by expert writers in every and Mrs. H. S. Turner, Mrs. MacRay and daughter Jennie, Mrs. M.
T h e factory and general supply part of the province."
M. Kern, of Spokane, Mrs. McFetdepot of tho Yale-Columbia LumWe are pleased to be able to ridge, Mrs. Wolverton, Miss Kate
ber c o m p a n y are now located in
state iu this issue that work was Cameron, Mrs. Rochussen, Mr. J.
Cascade. _
begun in earnest Monday last, on Simpson, Mr. W. C. Simmons, Mr.
Mr. Robert Pribilsky, proprietor the extensive sawmill enterprise R. G. Ritchie, Mr. Angus Cameron,
of the City Barber Shop in Grand here. The site for the new mill Mr. F. E. Tebo, Rev. K. W. Barton,
having been pre- Mr. M. A. Turner, Mr. Carden. At
F o r k s , announces t h a t hereafter the and yards
viously
prepared,
a force of men a late hour the party .dispersed
prices at his shop shall be as folwas
put
to
work
moving
the ma- feeling they had spent a pleasant
lows: shaving, 15c, h a i r c u t t i n g , 35c
chinery
of
the
old
plant
to
the
new evening together.
and bath 25.

No. 42.
HOW THE ALLIES ENTERED PEKIN.
Further Delay Would Have Been Fatal to
Besieged Legations.
Under date of August 21, a Pekin
dispatch says:
The American and Russian Bags
were planted on the east wall of
Pekin at 11 o'clock this morning.
The Indian troops entered the British legations at one ajid the Americans at three. There was a joyful
reception from the wall.
The emaciated tenants could
have lasted but little longer. They
had only three day's rations. -The
Chinese had been attacking furiously for two days. Four thousand
shells fell in the legation during
the siege. Sixty-five were killed
and 160 wounded. The Japanese
began the battle before daylight,
and they are still fighting about
the north wall, where part of the
Chinese are defending the Imperial
city.
The Japanese casualties
have not yet been ascertained. The
Russians have five killed and 12
wounded. The Americans and
British had a few wounded.
The plan was to make a general
attack tomorrow, and the troops
were arriving at camp five miles
east last night. They were completely exhausted, and slept in the
corn fields in the rain.
The generals, however, alarmed
at tbe sounds of a heavy attack on
the legations, pushed forward inpenendently,the Americans, French
and British on the left of the river
and the Russians and Japanese on
the right. Beginning at 2 o'clock
in the moning the Japanese diverted the brunt of the resistance to
the northern city, their artillery
engaging the Chinese heavily there.
The Americans and British met
with little resistance until they
entered the city, where there was
street fighting. Reilly's battery attempted to breach the inner wall.
The troops finally entered the
foreign settlement through the
canal. The Chinese had continually violated the armistice.
The food supplies sent to the legations by the Empress Dowager
were sufficient for one day.
The C. P. R. freight for Republic
is to be delivered hereafter at Midway instead of Grand Forks.
One of the exciting exercises of
the allied armies, since the entrance to Pekin, is "hunting the
Dowager Empress.''
With an
army of 30,00 she has taken to thewoods.
The vicious hirelings of monoply
politicians are still hounding Hon.
Joseph Martin.
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THE ENGLISH STORE
• • • • • • • • • • W W W

The proprietor begs to announce that the

Whole of the Grocery, Dry Goods, Hardware
And other stocks of the

MacRae, Gladstone and Eagle City Branches
Will be brought to

And offered for sale

REGARDLESS OF COST I
This will ensure buyers by far the

Biggest Selection at Lowest Prices in Town.

Call For Prices.
+++++++9+++++++9

The English Store.
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August 25. 1900

CASCADE CURRY,
A LOCAL HASH WITH FOREIGN SEASONING,
DISHED UP BY STANLEY MAYALL.

It has become the fashion among valent among the officers of the
certain agnostics of the Press of this British army of the modern literacountry to sneer at com men tutors ture of their profession is without
on military events as "arm-chair parallel in any first rate army and
critics." Those same men will take in any other temporal profession."
or granted anything whatever that Hear yet another anent the micomes from tbe front, print it and litia which is generally "damned
sell at a profit.
with faint praise at the fug end of
They overlook one cardinal point tbe loyal and patriotic toast at
and that is that the arm-chair cattle show dinners."
critics generally know their men and "In the third Battalion of South
just as one would never expect a Wales Borderers out of twenty-three
high standard of virtue as a result officers only three have passed the
of tbe deliberations of the denizens school of instruction." And yet
of the bagnio, so is one safe in con- the "arm chair critic" is blamed for
demning the acts of warfare of a caviling at the results of a system
community whose military training which admits of the destiny of an
has been one glorious drunk and empire and the lives and liberty of
dressed up farce. I could speak the soldiers of the Queen being enfrom my own knowledge and obser- trusted to the purblind incompetvation but I prefer to quote others ence of men who have only just
and in the meantime and for Borne scraped through the school of intime to come the public will be struction by cribbing from their
safer and gel more real knowledge fellow students offerings on the
of Chinese events from the reports shrine of ignorance.
and guidance of "The House of Jardine" or of "Morgan of Mt. Morgan" Now as to the teachers of the unthan they would or will from the taught. One of the most trusted of
whole of the factors of the British all, Col. Lonsdale Hale says, "Unmili,tary-social-diplomatic combine fortunately, I have never seen a
put together.
chot fired in anger." Just so. But
there are whole hosts of military
"Our diplomacy in China has men who have and who occupied
hopelessly broken down. Sir Claud important training posts, one Sir
MncDonald had no special knowl- William Gatacre who hud been
edge of China, the Chinese or di- instructor at the Royal Military
plomacy." Yet he was "sent out College found that he did not know
there to match his brains against enough to look after his own comthe united counsels of the subtlest mand in South Africa, and the very
diplomatic service in the world. operations which have, time and
Our whole system is at fault. We time again, earned the umpire's alfind in Russia the most stringent lotment of victory at the sham
test of a man's peculiar qualities battles in England are the very
in relation to the demands of pe- same as those which, in face of a
culiar posts. With us, on the real foe, have with a monotony and
other hand, our young men dance a regularity surpassing the compreuntil they are old and when their hension of man, led to some of the
heads are gray ihe lucky ones most harassing and costly disasters
among them may be rewarded with of the South African war. And the
a first secretaryship. There is no War Office matches the rest of the
attempt at selection Tbey get on outfit.
by seniority, the bright ones and
the donkeys and it is not too much
The confines of the Encyclopedia
to say that in a profession which is Britannica would possibly just adiu no sense open the donkeys pre- mit of the outlining of the manifold
ponderate. Of all the Ambassadors sins and wickednesses of that inand Ministers who now represent glorious institution. Hearken unthe British Empire abroad, it is to yet another authority. "The
computed that only two are brill- hisfory of our military administraiant by the standard of efficiency tion for the last thirty years is a
which obtains in other callings and dismal record of perpetual change
only two more respectably capable." proceeding on no fixed principle
and naturally failing to arrive at
So much for the diplomatic, now any finality, the outcome at the
for another authority as to the end being the state of things revealmilitary service. "The army has in ed by Lord Hartington's Commisherited from the days when commis- sion, whose report, although guardsions were purchased, a fatal tra- edly expressed, as might be expectdition—the tradition that though ed when three ex-war ministers
to be a good officer it is necessary to
were members of it, is nevertheless
be a gentleman it is not necessa
ary to be a methodical student. scathing exposure of the confuIt has not yet acquired another tra- sion and want of system which perdition—that of constant and con- vade our military administration
tinuous work, The ignorance pre- and which with those who give the
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matter serious attention must leave front by way of board, his lodging
a feeling of profound misgiving." is on the cold, cold ground, ocSir John Chesney concludes: "If casionally he is allowed a holiday
its present lethargy continues the to get over an attack of enteric
fever, when there were more Boers
country may have some day a about he used to be frequently perrude awakening. Her ocean girdle mitted to be ambushed, shot or
may save England from falling in- captured by way of variety and
to the depths of abasement which pour encourager les autres. Then if
befell Prussia after Jena and he is so fortunate as to be invalided
France after Sedan; but if England home he falls in for his share of
be safe from the humiliation of her- eternal glory thuswise, at least so
self lying prostrate under the con- far as his Lord High Executioners
the war office imbeciles are concernqueror's heel, yet the English Empireed. Referring to the lack of an
spread over the world is vulnerable official
at
farewell to the returning
every point. Neither Prussia in 1806Canadians the Daily Mail says:
nor France in 1870 was so culpably
"Theyleft without a note of music
careless as we are now, nor invited to cheer them on their way and
disaster so plainly as we shall do without a voice to bid them God
if, after the warnings given, we speed and to testify to the gratirecklessly suffer our military ad- tude of the old country. They
were bundled through the metropministration to remain unreformed olis in vans, for all the world like
and a system to be retained which they were so many returned empties.
every inquiry made into it shows The war office is to blame. Is red tape
to be utterly insufficient for the eternal? Can nothing be done to
up and destroy forever this
purpose it is intended to fulfill." wither
bane of our empire?"
Those who sow the wind reap
the whirlwind, by their fruits shall
ye know them. Here are some of
the fruits. Mr. G.. Hale of the
Daily News writes from South
Africa. "Let me tell you how our
army here is treated by the incompetents at home. I pledge my
word that everything written is
true else may I be scourged with
tongue and pen from every decent
Britain's home forever after. Gen.
Rundle's task is a colossial one,
bis front extends 100 miles from
Wilburg via Senekal to the borders
of Basutoland, any sane man would
think that gigantic efforts would
be made to keep him amply supplied with food. Such is not the
case. The men are absolutely
starving. They are worn to shadows. This is what the soldiers
are getting to eat and what they
are likely to get for a long time unless England rouses herself and
bites, to the bone the people who
are responsible for it. One pound
of raw flower every alternate day.
Each day be eats one pound of
bustuits. In this country there is
no fuel excepting a little ox dung
dried by the sun, and if a soldier is
lucky enough to gather some he
can go to the nearest watering
place, mix his cake without yeast
and make some sort of a wretched
mouthfull. He gets one pound of
meat daily which he generally
cannot cook and there his supper
ends.
"What has become of the rations
of rum, sugar, tea, cocoa, of groceries
generally?" Ask at the snug little
railway siding where the goods are
stacked and forgotten. Ask of the
big stores at the coast towns. Ask
in your own country where thousands of pounds of foodstuffs lie
rotting in the warehouses bound up
and tied down with red tape bandages. Ask—yes, ask itjbut don't
stop at asking—damn somebody
high up in power."
That's what Tommy gets at the

You see the authorities were
probably otherwise busy, for just at
that time some of their brilliant
autumn manoeuvres were being
carried out preparing a fresh batch
of candidates for dum-dums and
damnation.
Somehow though,
things are not going just as uoual.
In my time the comments of tbe
reviewing officer generally ran as
follows: "Men, I am proud of.
you, your horses are well-groomed,
your chins exactly in line, your
buttons exquisitely polished. You
are a credit to your country. Every
inin among you would, I knowr
follow me to bell. Go home damn
you !" But a change has "come
o'er the spirit of their dream."
Read this:
"London, Aug. 17. — Viscount
Wolseley, Field Marshal and Commander-in-chief of the British
army, delivered, according to the
Daily Mail, the most scathing condemnation ever heard at Aldershot.
After witnessing yesterday's manoeuvers, he declared the 30.000
men who participated were utterly
unfit to send abroad, badly led and
badly taught. Many distinguished
officers listened to these remarks."
After which it is only necessary to
revert to the dictum of one more
"arm-chair critic," and in this
juncture it ought to be printed in
red ink and read aloud: "Al the
present moment the Commanderin-chief has in his hands the entire
control of the education and instruction of the whole army. If,
therefore, the British army or any
portion of it is imperfectly instructed, either in tactics or any other
branch of the military art, the fail'
ure is directly attributable to the Commander-in-chief, who, in the education of the army, has never, so far
as is known, been subject to interference by the civil authorities."
The italics are mine the dictum
was laid down months before the
review took place, and the reviewing officer who was doing the condemnation act on that particular
'ccasion is no other than the
Commander-in-Chief, Field Mar*
shalr the Right Hon.-Viscount
Wolseley, K. P., G. C. B., G. C. M.
G., etc,., etc., salary £4,500.
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

happen time only will reveal. The
extent of the lawlessness of the
Boxers and the character of their
deeds it is now being learned, were
not so extensive and blood-curdling as many times reported, but
God knows bad enough.
Julinn Tregenna Biddulph Arnold, son of Sir Edwin Arnold, has
been ordered extradited to England
by United States Commissioner
Heacock at San Francisco on the
charge of embezzling over $60,000
of the estate of Thomas Donville
Taylor.

The Princeton district, in the
After two years of journalistic
Similkameen, fares well at the blowing the report now comes that
hands of the government in getting the Grand Forks smelter has been
$22,500 for public works.
"blown in," and strange to Bay, the
Bills incorporating Phoenix and great feat has not as yet so changed
granting a franchise for the Grand the poise of this mundane globule
Forks-Republic railway have pass- as to reverse any of the natural
water courses.
-ed committee stages.
Government talk of the appointment of a mining commission at
the instance of solicitations from
the officers of the Associated Mines,
is having the inevitable effect of
fomenting trouble again in the SloThe dam which furnished the
can and other mining districts bewater power for the electric light
tween employers and employes.
plant of Nelson, went out last week
Hon. Smith Curtis is demonstraand left that city for a few nights
ting that as a legislator, he is
in darkness—or coaloil Jights.
neither dumb or blind, nor a bump
The provincial revenues are $1,on a log. AB well as compelling
000,000 less than expenditures, and
the monopoly sycophants to show
to meet this deficit, it is proposed
their hands, he is displaying a sinto double the present tax on mincere desire and effort to carry out
eral output, which would make the
his ante-election promises.
tax two per cent.
Of all the silly tax propositions
The action of the government in
on the part of the government, the
lowering the whisky-selling license
proposal to tax packtrains takeB
and raising the orown grant fee
the cake and the whole blooming
from $10 to $25 is most reprehenbakery.
The trouble with the
sible. It is just the reverse of
government is, it is made up of
what it should have done.
coast politicans principally and is
The dispatches stated that when trying to meet the increased dethe allies entered Pekin they found mand for money for public use by
the legations safe and well. From making the mainland mining
the former reports it waB thought regions bear the burden.
only fragments of these consular
The Hon. "Charley" Macintosh
attaches would be found.
is said to be desirous of entering
Minister Conger is to be snatched Dominion politics. His recent work
from the Chinese turmoil and rushed in British Columbia has just whetted his appetite. If he goes into the
across the ocean with all possible wider sphere, he will contest Yale
speed regardless of expense, and and Cariboo in the. Conservative
placed on exhibition in the interest interest against all comers.—Toof his political benefactor, Presi- ronto World.
Take the advice of The Record,
dent McKinley.
"Charley," and stay out of it. Your
The great "set in" of prosperous
well-known pro-monopoly
and
times promised by the installation of
anti-labor predilections will pull
a stable government, does not seem
your nose under the water line
to have arrived on schedule time.
every time. Stay out Charley.
With such powerful engineers at
The time is nearer than ever when
the throttle as the C. P. R. and
it will be worse than useless to exDunsmuir coal mines, that prospect either corporation favor or
perous period should have made
money to land you in office. When
time. But come to think of it, a big
they say you are hankering for
chunk of the needed stability fell
more of your recent political expeout of the band wagon just at the
rience, they don't know whereof
close of the campaign when our
they speak, and dont you believe
dear Charley was found short on
them. They are not aware of what
ballots.
it has cost you to recuperate from
The allied troops have been in the effects of that campaign.
Pekin all this week, and there were
no very serious obstacles to overW. B. Willcox, of the Phoenix
come, or serious fighting done on Pioneer, paid Cascade a visit Monthe way there. What is now to day.
Over sixty bills have already
been introduced in the legislature
at Victoria, which doesn't indicate
that the session will be so short as
at first thought.

Augusta, 1800

Our Minister of Finance, Hon.
J. H. Turner, is reported to have
said in the legislature the other
day, while opposing an application
for a charter for a railroad to relieve the Yukon people from the
extortionate exactions of the
Yukon and White Horse Pass railway monoply, that the originators
of that enterprise had a right and
should be permitted to maintain
the monoply and charge such rates
as they saw fit as a reward of their
daring and push in building the
road. Now, to be honest, doesn't
that sound nice, coming from a servant of the people? If Mr. Turner'B
reasoning in this respect is sound
and righteous, then that fellow who
the other day entered an express
car on a Pennsylvania railway,
killed the express agent and took
thousands of dollars from the safe,
is also entitled to the reward of
freedom for his daring enterprise.
If the anarchists would give out
that they intended to operate on
men with ideaB similar to those
entertained by our Finance Minister, instead of confining their efforts to figureheads wearing crowns,
they might accomplish some good
by in a measure reducing the number and intimidating the remainder
of like blotches on the body politic.
Keep your eye on Cascade.

MINREAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
"WAKE" Mineral Claim, situate in the Grand
Forks Mining Division of Yale District.
Where located—Summit Camp.
Take Notice that I, Albert E. Asheroft, acting as agent for John Douglas Free. Miner's
Certificate No B8.118, Thomas McDonnell,
Free Miner's Certificate No. 1129,567, Samuel
Breslauer, Free' Miner's Certificate No. BS.ltHl,
Arthur N. Pelly, Free Miner's Certificate No.
29,581 and Gerald T. Hodgson, Free Miner's Certificate No. 1129,788, intend sixty days from
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Hecorder
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above Claim.
And further take notice that action, nnder section 87, must be commenced before the issuance
of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 2nd day of August, 1900,
ALBERT E. ASHCROt'T, P. L. S.

Fire Insurance Agency
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, of London, Eng., BRITISH

AMERICAN

ASSUR-

ANCE CO. of Toronto; WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
GEORGE K. STOCKER, AGENT.

NEW MAP . . .
OF THE

Christina Lake
Mining Camps.
Price, $1.25, post paid.
Compiled by JOHN A. CORYELL, P. L. S.
This mnp contains the latest locations on Shamrock and Castle Mountains, on BakcrfSutherland and McRae Creeks, and in the Burnt Basin,
For sale by

T H E CASCADE RECORD,
Cascade. B. C.

The
Old
Reliable
Store,
W. M. WOLVERTON, Manager.
The Store for Best Goods
Lowest Prices
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods a Specialty.

Gents Furnishing Goods,
And everything else usually found in a well-stocked store.

Fresh Supplies Constantly Arriving.
* * * * * * * * / \ * * * * * * * *

"MYRTLE B."
PLYING ON

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTINA LAKE
Excursion Parties
and Freight
Carried to Order.
Wave the Flag at the foot of the Lake when you
desire either Steamer or Rowboats.
BEN. LAVALLEY, Capt.
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MERE'S A

POINTER.

Just get in line, follow the
crowd and subscribe t o . .

If You Wish 5! Cascade Record.
To keep thoroughly posted on the fast
moving events in the growing Boundary and Christina Lake sctions, there is
only one way to accomplish it, viz:
MILLIONS WITHOUT HEALTH.

The Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey will pay a quarterly
dividend of eight per cent on one
hundred million dollars common
stock, making forty-eight per cent
for the year, or twelve per cent per
quarter, or a total sum of fortyeight million dollars. Of this sum,
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, who owns
ahout one-third of the stock, will
have received about sixteen million
as his share. The rest will be
divided among the other shareholders, numbering, it is said, less
than one thousand pesons. When
this dividend was announced the
stock was rated at $535, which
would make the market value
$535,000,000. The dividend about
to be paid was to have made up
fifty per cent for the year, but owing to the fire at Constable Hook,
where the company lost a million
and a half, it was reduced by two
millions. Mr. Rockefeller is said
to enjoy, or at least have, an income greater than the incomes of
all the sovereigns of Europe, which
he collects out of the earnings of
the poor—the users of coal oil in
the United States and Canada.
He taxes as no monarch would
dare to tax, that is to say, he taxes
them at his own sweet will, and increases the taxes without their consent. He makes the two great subsidized railway companies of
Canada his jackals to enforce his
tuxes upon the Canadians. King
Charles lost his head, King James
his crown, and King George the
thirteen colonies for attempting far
less than this trust tyrant accomplishes every day, to the admiration of an envious world. Yet he
is not to be envied. He himself

envies the poorest of his victims.
His wealth is of no use to him. He
is condemned by some incapacity
of the stomach to a prison fare of
bread and milk, a most Dantesque
penalty for greed. Montreal Witness.
Forced Out of Business by the Chinese.
Last Friday the writer hereof was
in Grand Forks, and was informed
by the proprietor of The People'3
Steam Laundry, M. A. McKinzie,
that that extensive enterprise would
cease operations the following Saturday night, on account of Chinese
competition which it could not
withstand. The exclusion of the
heathens from Phoenix, Greenwood
and Eholt had filled Grand Forks'
full to overflow with the.;e government pets, who lind increased the
number of Chinese wash-houses
and that line of competition to
such an extent as to make it absolutely impossible for the white
laundry to continue in business.
This is only one of many instances
of the baneful effects of the presence of Celestial washermen, and
serves as an illustration in a slight
degree of the trouble and hardships
soon to be the lot of white citizens
generally of this province, owing to
the mischievous policy of the present provincial and Dominion governments relative to the immigration and employment of Chinese
and Japanese cheap labor. The
People's Steam Laundry had employed only white help, and was
run at an expense of about $100
per week.
If the people of the above named
institution
worked and voted
against Joseph Martin and his supporters and for the present government, they are getting what they
deserve; otherwise they are entitled
to the sympathy of all who have
the common weal in mind.

It costs only Two Dollars to get
in out of the wet, and receive 52
copies of the Record. Printed
on good paper with good type
and good ink.

The Yale-Columbia Lumber Co.,
LIMITED.

MAMU FACTCIRERS
OF ALL KINDS OF

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Mouldings and Turnings.

Principal Hills at CASCADE, B C

The Wm. Hamilton
riANUFACTURING COMPANY,
LIMITED.

MINING flACHINERY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT,

CANADA.
We do not keep "everything
under the sun," but we
have in stock just what
you want when you start
out in the hills or "up the
line."

Clothing,
Boots,
Shoes, Etc.
CASCADE, B. C.
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That We
Can Do
All Kinds
And ALL
Styles of
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A Test
Of Our
Artistic Skill
Will Prove.
Give Us a Trial.
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FERGUSON & RITCHIE,
SUCCESSORS TO THE

Dominion Supply Company
A Full Assortment or Staple and Fancy |;
**************************
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^ G R O C E R I E S ^
riiners' Supplies, Hay, Oats, Coal, Etc
Pa Ian!
1<1 t v l l t

M a r l ir*i viae We have just laid in an EXTENSIVE LINE of STANDARD PATENT];
IflcUlUlIlcfc, Medicines, of the kinds most in use and demand, and possessing curative powers. T
When you need medical aids come and see what we have.
MATTERS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Tuesday a party of Cascade
citizens enjoyed a trip up Christina
lake on the s'.eamer Myrtle B. In
the party wtre Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
KmmmsKwwaaaatatmmwwxwmmMsrwaorm a
MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. G. K.
^
Stocker, and their gue.4 from Spokane, Mi-s Frye; Mr. W. C. Simmons, Robert Lellman and Rev.
Mr. Barton. The excursionists remmMKKWqcm3aSMMf\MmAMMmmiMMMMM3K*Mmiport a very pleasant day of sports.
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HOTEL
CASCADE
£
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nearest railway point. It would be
only out part, in view of the benefit of such a road to Cascade, lo
lend assistance in the matter of
bridging Kettle river at that point
and maintaining the road hetween
here and there.

THE

E1PID STAGE

The social given in Montana hall
Saturday night last, uider the IIII!
auspices of the Mutual Aid Society II; :
hi;
of Cascade, was fairly well attended
considering the fact that it was a Hill
dime social pure and simple, the pj
amusements being of a light and II
r
ancient order. All present seemed
toenjoy themselves, however. The
receipts from admissions and the hi
sale of lemonade amounted to ii
|
about $10.

III
Ij;

C. H. THOMAS, Proprietor.
The Original and Oldest Hotel in this
part of the district. Headquarters for Cascade and Bossberg Stage Line; also for
Contractors, Mining Men and Travellers.
Well Stocked Bar in Connection.
SECOND AVKNUE, CASCADE CITY, B. C.
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if ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ f t j f ^ f
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The Beach brothers were in town
this week from the Victoria mine,
where sinking and crosscutting is
being prosecuted with vigor and
most gratifying results. The Cannonball force was also in Cascade
this week, and reports from that
mine are likewise very encouraging. Taken all in all, the mining
enterprises directly tributary to
this town ate not lacking in promise for the near future when their
merit by exploitation shall have
been established beyond a doubt.
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Prospects in the Pierre lake district, if any reliance can be placed Caseside to Bossbiiirg!
on the reports coming from that Local Office at Hotel Cascade.
BELL & DUNCAN, Props.
section, are attracting the attention
MINERAL ACT.
not only of the "littlefish,"but operators with abundance of means
CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS.
"Elite" Mincriil claim situate in the Orand
are drawn there by the showings Forks
Mining Division of Yule District.
located, on Tt xas cseek, two miles east
already made. From the unanimi- of Where
Christina lake.
Take
notice
tbat I, Albert E. Asheroft, as agent
ty of views and actions of parties
forMarv LoolseTeall, Free Miner's Certificate
interested on the American side, No. B30790, intend sixty days from the date hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifithere appears to le a very good cate of improvements for the purpose of obtaining
a crown grant of the above claim.
prospect for the building of the And further take notice that action, under section 3T,must oe commenced before the issuance
wagon road from Pierre lake to the of such Certificates of Improvements.
Dated thl' 1st day of June, A. D., 1000.
river at Bowen's as an outlet to the
ALBERT E. ASHCBOFT, P. L. S.
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The coming Commercial, Industrial and Mining Centre of Bast Yale.

The Gateway City

Of the Kettle River, Boundary
Creek and Christina Lake Countries.

A Magnificent Water Power of 20,000 Horse Power.

A

The center of a marvellously RICH MINERAL DISTRICT. A most promising opportunity for business
locations and realty investments. A most advantageous smelter location and railroad center. One mile from Christina
Lake, the Great Pleasure Resort. For further information, price of lots, etc., address,

GEO. K. STOCKER, Townsite Agent, Cascade, B. C.

Or L. A. HAMILTON, Land Com. C. P. R., Winnipeg, Man
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CANADA'S NATIONAL RAILWAY.
Toronto World.

Length of the Intercolonial Railway, 1355 milen.
Cost to the people of Canada,
$60,000,000.
It connects the Maritime Provinces with old Canada—in other
words, connects Montreal, Quebec,
St. John, Moncton, Halifax, Sydney, independent of all the other
railways in Canada or out of
Canada.
The Intercolonial is an essential
factor in a Canadian fast Atlantic
steamship express, making the
shortest and safest line between
Canada and Europe and the Western States and Europe. As long
as Canada controls the Intercolonial she can make any of one her
maritime cities the Atlantic port
of thiB fast steamship express.
Give up the Intercolonial and
Canada will have to submit to the
terms of the railways and the ocean
lineB. She will be no longer free
to pick the best port or to change
her port as circumstances require.
Her hands will be tied.
It is essential to Canada's national existence that she have Atlantic seaports reached by her own
railway and not be at the mercy of
the Grand Trunk or the Canadian
Pacific, both of which roads, though
enormously subsidized by Canada,
have deliberately declared that
they are strickly commercial, not
national, and that they intend to
cultivate Portland and Boston at
the expense of Canadian ports.
The Intercolonial is the highway
to the great coal fields, iron beds,
and iron smelting works now being
established in Cape Breton. The
iron industry of Cape Breton could
be frozen to death by private railways.
The Intercolonial will be an essential factor in bringing Newfoundland into the Confederation.
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touch with the rich freight-giving
Province of Ontario, Ontario paid
largely for it, but has no direct
benefit from it.
Fearsome of what the Intercolonial is, still more frightened as to
GRAND FORKS,
what it may become, a movement
has been started to destroy it, to
Sell Everything Hen Wear
Jewelers
tangle it up in deals, to create distrust in it, to lead people to believe
and
that a state-owned railway is, if
not impossible, a source of political
General Merchant
Opticians
corruption, and that it ought to be
Makes a Specialty Fine
DRY GOODS,
got rid of—by giving it over to the BRIDGE STREET, GRAND FORKS
CLOTHING,
Canadian Pacific.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
WATCHES,
The Intercolonial is Canada's
AND GROCERIES,
CLOCKS,
greatest present asset, and its imFisher
Block,
ORAND PORKS.
JEWELRY.
mediate possibilities are still more
Watch repairing a specialty.
enormous.
GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Any man, journal or party that
proposes to cripple, alienate or des....Bought and Sold....
troy the usefulness of the national %£T Leave your repairing orders at this office BY W. W. STEWART,
railway is an enemy of the nation,
Bridge Street, Near Custom House,
GRAND FOKKS.
a traitor to the people and a friend
of the great railway corporations.
There is no political crime in sight We carry an up-to-date
AND BATHROOMS.
equ 1 in enormity to this one. And and complete stock.
Everything neat, clean and convenient, und
yet it is now in contemplation—
H. E. Woodland & Co. workmanship
the best.
has been the object of a conspiracy
Robert Prebilsky,
GRAND FORKS.
for years. It has been revived with
GRAND FORKS.
much fervor within the present
year. There are politicians and
Goto
newspapers actively engaged in this
Proprietress JOHNSON BLOCK
conspiracy to-day !
H. BROWN
LODGING HOUSE,
Give the C. P. R. the IntercoloFOR F U R N I T U R E
Johnson
Block,
FIHST A V E . .
GRAND FORKS.
nial and the y can bond it for forty
GRAND FORKS.
Rooms
60c
and up.
million dollars, and with forty
millions what could they not do in D R . H. S. SIMMONS,
Or rather, your old boots
and shoes, do they need
the way of buying up politicians,
repairing; or would you
prefer something newDentist,
newspapers and parliaments.
made to order ? Any^ ^ s ^ i B B
how,
Give the C. P. R. the IntercoloGRAND FORKS,
Wm. Dinsmore,
nial and you increase its power by Miller Block, over Woodland's Drug Store.
BRIDGE STRENT,
GRAND FORKS.
one hundred million dollars; you
put the east under the same freight
When Shopping
bondage of which the west comin Orand Forks don't forget
plains, and you put back the hands
of the clock fifty years. We are in
a ten times better position than the
Druggists and Stationers.
people of the United States in effecting emancipation from the
thraldom of railways by keeping
the splendid beginning that we
have of a national railway sysService for the year 1900 will
tem.
be commenced JUNE 10th.
Hustle the banditti now at work
The " Imperial Limited"
trying to cripple and then alienate
takes you across the ContiThe only all-rail route between all points east,
Canada's greatest piece of national west and south to Rossland, Nelson and internent in four days without
mediate points; connecting at Spokane with the
property.
Great Northern, Northern Pacific and O. R. k N.
change. It is a solid vesti-

We do Business in Grand Porks.
Clark & Son,

White Bros.,

W. E. Megaw,

New and Second-hand

mm

Drugs arid Stationery. City Barbershop

Furniture

Mrs. M. P. Cross,

i

CANADIAN

The Grand Forks Drug Company

'imperial .
Spokane Falls k Northern Railway Co.
Limited"
Nelson k Ft. Sheppard Railway Co.
Red Mountain Railway Co,

As it is to-day the Intercolonial
is a check in the east on the two
big corporations winter and summer; much more so in summer, as
now that the Intercolonial comes to
Co.
Montreal it will be able to handle
at Nelson with steamer for Kaslo and
The calling out of the militia to allConnects
bule train, l u x u r i o u s l y
freight by alliances with boats clear
Kootenai lake points.
defend
the
Japanese
fisherman
at
equipped with every possible
Connects at Meyers Falls with stage dally for
up to the head of Port Arthur.
Republic, and connects at Bossberg with stage
SteveBton will cost the little muni- dally
essential for the comfort and
for Grand Forks and Greenwood.
But once the Intercolonial is put
cipality of Richmond over $4000. IJ B A V H DAY TRAIN A R R I V E
convenience of Passengers.
at the Georgian Bay via Ottawa and
Japs come high, but Steveston loves 10:35 a m
Spokane 7:10 p in
Ask your friends who have
at the Niagara and Detroit rivers
12:05 p m
Rowland 5:30 p tn
them.
travelled on it, or address
via Toronto it will be an efficient
9:30 a tn Nelson
8:00 p tn
W.F. ANDERSON,
E.J.COYLE,
The Victoria Colonist and the
and everlasting check on the Grand
NIGH.T TRAIN
Trav. PaBB.ARent,
A.G.P.Agt.
Trunk and on the C. P. R. It will Nelson Miner are commending the 9:45 p in
Spokane
7:05 a tn
Nelson.
B.C.
Vancouver.B.C.
efforts
of
the
Japanese
and
Chinese
be an effective regulator of these
11:00 p tn
Rowland 6:30 a tn
and other roads. But it must be en- to get a foothold in the province.
H. A. JACKSON,
General PaBBenger Agent.
tirely free from any entanglement
MINERAL ACT
Robert Hugh Henderson, Mayor
with the other companies. The efMINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
of Kimberly, South Africa, has
fect of this regulating power would been visiting the larger cities of
"Alexandria" Mineral claim situate in th*
Grand ForkB Mining Division of Yale District.
Certificate of Improvements.
be felt clear up to Port Arthur.
located, in Summit camp.
eastern Canada, the pact few weeks. "Wren" and "Rlx" Mineral Claims situate Where
Take notice that I, Albert E. Asheroft, Free
in the Grand ForkB mining division of Yale Miner's
The Intercolonial at Georgian
Certificate
No. 1329423, for myself, and as
district.
agent for E.D. Olmsted, Free Miner's Certificate
Where
located;-In
Summit
Camp.
The
politicians
are
slyly
preBay will be in touch with the Caand James M. Fitzpatrick, Free
Take Notice that I, Isaac H. Hallett, as 34606u,
Certificate No.
34685a, Intend
for Albert E. Keough, Free Miner's Cer- Miner's
nadian Northern, the promised ri- paring for the Dominion elections, agent
sixty
days
the date hereof, to apply
tificate No. 116719, Intend, sixty days from to tbe Miningfrom
Recorder
for
a
Certificate
of lmdate hereof, to apply to the mining
val of the C. P. R. in the North- which are expected to be launched the
for the purpose of obtaining a Crows
recorder for Certificates of Improvements, Srovements
in October some time.
for the purpose of obtaining crown grants rant of the above claim
west and British Columbia.
of the above claims.
And further take notice that action, under secAnd further take notice that action, under sec- tion 37, must be commenced before the Issuance
The great present object is to
"What do you do to get rid of tion
87,muat be commenced before the Issuance of of suoh certificate of improvements.
such Certificates of Improvements.
keep the Intercolonial free and in- your red ants ?"
Dated this 1st da/ of June, A. D. 1900.
Dated this 80th day of April, A.D., 1000.
"I never had a red aunt."
ALBERT E. ASHCROFT, P. L. S.
LH. HALLETT.
dependent, and next to put it in

